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Playe,r Apprehended

by Schiffmeyer contained the
following account:
A man followed a girl into a

stairwell on the lower lobby of
Sander Residence NaIl at
approximately 1:45 a.m, Thursday,
where he accosted her. Putting a
knife to her neck he said, "Come
quietly and you won't .get hurt."
According to the police report at this
time she screamed for help. George
Medford, 68 year-old night desk man
at Sander, heard her screams and he
went to the stairwell where he
approached the assailant and the
cooed. At this point the man,
according to the report, wheeled on
Medford, missing him with the knife,
and ran out of the dormitory.
The report states that Medford

called the campus police who took
the information, The girl was slightly
cut in the process and was taken by
police' to Deaconess Hospital where
she was treated for a minor wound
and was released.

Snell Leads Attack

and it will strengthen our programs.
Now freshmen athletes will become
orientated to the varsity routine right
away instead of being involved only
with other freshmen athletes. It can
only make him a better athlete as a
sophomore and as he goes on,"
added Smith.
Presently the UC football and

basketball programs are the only two
varsity sports which do not use
freshmen. All other programs
including wrestling, baseball,
gymnastics, etc., do use freshmen.
The decision to use freshmen in

football and basketball at UC was
based on a consensus of the 19
member UC Committee on Athletics
prior to the NCAA convention.
In actuality, the new ruling, which
now makes freshmen eligible in every
collegiate sport, permits the use of
freshmen in football and basketball
in post season and championship
NCAA events. Whether or not the
freshmen are used during the regular'
season is being left to the discretion
of the individual schools and
conferenc'es. '
Conferences such as the Pacific 8,

Big 8 and Ivy League have already
indicated they will not use freshmen
while the Big 10, Southwest and
Missouri Valley will.
The; decision to make freshmen

eligible in the two major sports came

At 4:45 a.m. a student· was
checked for his identification upon'
entering Sander Hall by the campus
police. Medford later told the police
that this was the same' man who
committed the act earlier that
evening. The suspect was identified
as Luster. Campus police, plus the
Cincinnati Homicide Squad, made
the arrest, according to the report.
The victim later concured with

Medford's identification of Luster' as
the assailant.
The process of checking students

for identification past closing hours
in all residence halls is not new,
according to Gary Penfield, Associate
Dean of Students and Co-ordinator
of Residence Hall Programs. "It is a
security measure we have enforced in
the dorms," he said.
Luster, attending UC on an athletic

scholarship, is a 'stand-out on the
freshman basketball team, and earlier
Wednesday night played a game in
Dayton.,

Schnure Plan Draws Senate Fire
by Bob Behlen Senate. Tribunal President EricChabrow
Staff Reporter Concern developed further over the indicated that the bill assumed

Strong opposition developed in method of electing senators. \ The tribunals will accept new
Student Senate Wednesday night to a plan calls for one senator from every.. responsibilities. He warned the
constitutional amendment which college to be elected in' manner'' Senate to check with t~eTiibunals,
WOUld,alter Jhe,.legi~Jatiy;e br'!ncb, .g[",p,cte.rmjne,d. QY~llis"",t[iJw_n<lt·l-k>J:aXilcc:.....~efdr~":'g{Ving'~;tli:em'~~dditibrial'
Stud en t ;,C-over nmen t ~ ,Furtlier'''''coI1ege'- such'as" Aiiran.d· S~iences responsibilities." r,«: . '

consideration of the amendment will with several thousand students would Speaker Snell continued his attack
continue next week. have the same representation on the on the Schnure plan. "The answer is
Senate Speaker Gary Snell led new Senate as would a smaller not. to change the basic structure' of'

criticism of the proposal. fie argued college, like Nursing and Health with the legislative branch; the present
that the whole philosophy of the 400 students. \. basic structure is good."
student legislative body would be Senator Marty Horwitz (A&S Population of colleges was not a
changed. junior) sees a need for a body to consideration in representation on
"The Student Senate [sthe student represent all students in academic the. new Senate according to

voice to the University Senate," Snell matters. "I question the ability of Attorney General Conn. Wallace
said. "The scope of the proposed tribunals to act in this regard," Crawford (BA junior) charged that
Senate would not include commented Horwitz. the smaller Senate wouldptoducean
consideration of academic' reforms Attorney General Joe Conn (A&S elitist, autocratic body. The present
by the Senate." senior) spoke in favor of a more Senate is composed of 45 members
There is a need for a connection active role for college tribunals. "The' elected by students in their colleges

between the University Senate and amendment seeks to de-emphastze by popular vote.
the Student Body, he contended. Student Senate, and not unjustly," Last week President Schnure
Student Body President John Conn said. introduced the 'amendment which,
schnure's plan would restrict . Rick Kapp (Univ. soph.) would have the Senate oversee
"matters affecting the academic questioned the ability of his own current boards and student.
standards and educational welfare" tribunal to handle n eWorganiZations, transferring increased
to the jurisdiction or. the University responsibilities. Arts and Sciences authority to college tribunals,

as a surprise to many people because
it was only' last year that the same
proposal was defeated 2~1 in a poll of
major college coaches and members
of the American Football Coaches
Association.
The! freshmen rule is not new to

college athletics as' freshmen' were
eligible various times during the
1940's and early 1950's. It was in
1953 that. fteshmenwere declared
ineligible in football and basketball
and it has' remained that way until
last Sunday.
Big 8 Conference Commissioner

Charles M; Neinas attributed the

RAY CALLAHAN
"it~ould bedifficultfor a player"

. ;;According to head basketball
c9ach, Tay Baker, "We've had no
pegative report about John. He is a
go'tld team player, and a model
student."
No definite connection has been

ma,de .with Luster and the Tuesday
nigg! rape of a UC cooed. At press
time both the district 5 police and
the, campus police were in the

. process of following some leads
conC.erning identification of' the
assailant.
"We have i no knowledge that

Luster is connected with the rape,"
said-Lieutenant Edward Blamer of

r the campus police. .
Tuesday Night Rape

The Tuesday night campus police
report, also filed by Pt. Schiffmeyer
contained the following account: a
cooed was returning to her dormitory
at approximately 9· p.m. Tuesday
night when a man grabbed her from
behind near French and Dabney
Residence Halls. The' assailant then
forced her into French Hall's baggage
and 'trunk room, and assaulted and
raped her. The man left; he did not
take .,'any money or personal
belongings, and the woman returned
to her room, She was taken to the
Univer~ity Health Center in Scioto
Hall where she was later taken by
a~bulance to General Hospital for
treatment. Doctors there determined
that sMwas raped, according to
police reports. She was released; and
'by 2 a.m. returned by campus police
. to her ,dormitory. Charges have not

~b~~~:;~:~~.:p~ri.~~~;~""~~d,:,;~~~~
speakfngw'ith the victim, that she
could 'not identify her assailant
clearly '. because of the way ,he
grabbedher ,and the darkness of the
room in-which the assault and rape
were committed. The police report
concurs with Penfield's statement.
; "She was walking, alone when a
.man grabbed her from behind, and
from the way he held her, she could
not get too clear a look at him," said
Penfield.
However, the police report

described the assailant as a 6'2",
170 lb. Black man, approximately 22
years of age;
"As she walked under the arch-way

between French and Dabney Halls,
the man forced her through a seldom
used door into .Prench Hall, down a
flight of stairs, and into the baggage
.room where the act took place,"

change of decision to the fact that'
, 161 votes were cast at this year's
convention and only 118 of those
were from iuniversities supporting
football programs. The· remaining
votes came from college division
institutions and non-football schools
who were asked to abstain from
voting.
Small colleges, which were

permitted to use freshmen in every
'. sp~rt as of last year, were in favor of
the new ruling. because they felt it
would aid in recruiting potential
athletes to the smaller schools. The
reasoning behind the idea: was that

Penfield said.
In addition, the police report also

stated that the assailant had a knife
wi th which he' threatened' the
woman. According to the report,
lJ:P9fi''grabbing)he cooed the man said
" '... -- bl I'llt:¥bq~L" /' ;~p>,:-t~<ll!_~.~_ slit

r tIt iJ t4'e e911~~:}eport"'qlso
ted tila};Ahem.an "lUt"nei:,wit!fhis

st" an~&"14t6k~dEhefJd'I'". I
; ji\ Both police and"Pe(fielda~reed
~ha1.theffi ~a~ip,.r,opablysom~what~,-··",-_..·v·,., !. tZ' 11' ~1 . f rx hlamhlar-"", "",";~~lle~:,a}'-out'o I].!Tenc
Hall, although th"eyeanD..Q1jetnrmine
how, or if, he unlocked tll'iJ door.
Neither could they assume the man
to be a student.
The last such incident reported on

the UC' campus, according to police,
was in May of 1968 when a Memorial
resident was raped. That rapist was
never apprehended ..
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Student inSanderilssaultArrested;
Sear(h Continues'for Co-edRapisl

by David H. Litt
Editor-in-Chief

Police have arrested a DC
student in connection with the
Thursday morning assault of a
Sander Hall co-ed, .while the
search for suspects in the
Tuesday night rape of another
co-ed in French Hall continues.

Bond has been set at $10,000 in
the case of John H. Luster who was
arrested yesterday at 8 :50 a.m. in his
French Hall dormitory room.
According toreports filed by campus
police, Luster has been accused of
"assault with a deadly weapon." If
convicted on this felony, Luster can
be sent to the state penitentiary. A
hearing is scheduled this morning.
..Detective Edward Bridgman and
patrolman Harry Schiffmeyer of the
campus police served Luster with a
warrant for his arrest in connection
with the assault. The report, filed

"We have three patrol cars that
. cruise the campus the en tire .night,"
Paul Steuer, Supervisor of Campus
Security, said. "Two men walk the
campus until 2 a.m."
Penfield said that security at

French Hall has been under question
for some time, and although all the
door locks were supposed to be fixed
and. changed, nothing has happened
yet. According to Steuer , "You can
open some of those locks with a
credit card."

Health Service Director, Dr. Doris,
Charles, said the reason the co-ed was
taken to general Hospital was
because, "they have better facilities
to handle such matters. They have a
resident gynecologist and 24 hour
technicians. We are administering
follow-up care if necessary."

,

Senate Endorses Grading,
Admission, Bookstore Plans
Student Senate approved a plan for included irt the overall point hour

a revised and more flexible' grading' aecum.
system. It will now be sent to the The Academic Affairs Committee
University Senate SUb-committee on of Student Senate reported "the
Grading, the Registrar, Provost, and present system penalizes a student i

various colleges for study. ' who starts out poorly by making it.
The same system. bfstudent almost impossible to raise hisaccurn

evaluation is currently under study significantly. It emphasize's a
by the Arts and Sciences Faculty. , student's failures instead pfhis
SvrJ~B 1,.~Hn1~rgt.~~\,t~t'~i',. . Qf.pf5~A;•.:.s,l;J.q,g,e,s$e.~~,.;1k~;teJIq~~;,;';~2::;~f~cward,,\""7~~';.._'C

a1).q--r-;WouI(11JcJideted~stu e nol'cOnformity anlipI.lllishcteatiVity."· ,
mee tin g: the '·thinima:L,;:dq.urse ' A"repoit onde{err¢dadmiss{o~s' ,
requirements(l? or b~tteT)\.yould .was endorsed by Student Senate,' The
receive no credit and the COUrse report rnamtained that "it should be
would be dropped from their possible for a student ,to applY.for
transcripts, D grades could be admission to the university fora.
dropped and the course retaken at . specified time' other than the
the discretion of the student, and 72 following academic year and' still be
quality points per calendar: year guaranteed a place when he wishes to
would be required for a full-time come."
student to, remain in good standing. John Hattendorf, Director of
Additionally; 50. per cent of a Admissions, has said he approved of

freshmen's or sophomore's grades such a plan. .
may betakenpass!nocredit,andany The .Bo o k s t o r s Aclvisory
non·departmental major Committee has proposedv.that a
requirements of a junior or senior "Student Projects Priority
could be taken pass/no credit, a pass Committee" be established to
grade would include the equivalent control all profits of the University
of A,B,C, or D, and for the purpose 'Bookstore. Monies would be used for
of calculating quality points for good student financial aid or
'standing a passing grade would be ,. university-community projects.
interpreted as 2 quality points per The Senate urged the immediate
credit hour, but would not be implementation of the proposal.

.First Year Teams Abolished

Freshmen Athletes Now Eligible for. VarsitYI
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

DC Athletic Director George Smith
'announced Sunday that freshman
teams at the University of Cincinnati
will be abolished next year, 'and
incoming freshman .. athletes will
immediately be eligible for positions
on the. varsity squads. The move
came in light of a decision made by
athletic directors and faculty
representatives of member NCAA
institutions during the recent NCAA
convention in Hollywood, Florida,
making freshmen athletes eligible to
play varsity football and basketball
beginning August 1.
"We will use freshmen in our

varsity football and basketball
programs next season, There will not
be a freshman schedule as such, even
though junior varsity teams are being
planned. These JV teams will not
have a set schedule which is one way
the new ruling is going to help curb
costs. The expense of buying extra
equipmen t, hiring officials, traveling,
etc., will now be eliminated by
dropping the freshman teams,"
stated Smith. Approximately
$65,000 will be saved each year by
eliminating the freshmen programs,
according to Athletic Director Smith.
"1 think that it will be a good thing

for our football and basketball
programs, because it will curb costs,

the larger universities would cut
down on the number of recruits,
concentrating on quality, leaving the
surplus number of good athletes to
be recruited by smaller schools.
A thletic directors and faculty

representatives of the various schools
favored the decision anticipating a
reduction in the spiraling expenses of
university athletic departments by
eliminating freshmen teams. As far as
'football and basketball coaches are
concerned, the majority of gridiorn
mentors disapproved the decision
while the roundball leaders
welcomed it.

GEORGE SMITH
"It can only make him a better athle,te"

Cincinnati's head football coach
Ray Gallahan neither approved of
the new ruling nor disapproved of it.
He felt that even though it might
help in recruiting, he doubted that
very few freshmen gridders, if any,
would be able to play varsity football
in the first year at the university.
One advantage he saw was the
financial aspect, and ever that was.
questionable.

"I think it would be very difficult
for a player right out. of high school
to come-out forthe team and make
the varsity right off. It would take a
great athlete to do it, but, of course,'
there are some who could," said
Callahan.

"I feel that the freshman year is
important to the player academically
as well as athletically. He needs that
first year to get settled because -he
has two things toget used to, daily
-practice and classroom work .. But
then you have to remember that the
players Come here a month before
school starts for practice, so by the
time classes are in session' they
should be used to the routine of'
practice. This leaves -thern with the.
task of becoming adjusted to' the'
unive rsity academically, which is as
equally tough," he added. .

(Continued on page 3)
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ColleqeCutlines
. by.Pa m Liebig

$ Troubles'
-

A ghost-writing company, started in Denver and 'extended to numerous
campuses nationwide, expects to sell more than $100,000 worth of term
papers, masters' theses and doctoral dissertations during this academic year.
The company, Research and Educational Associates. Ltd. was formed in
Denver last Feb. and already has 506 students as clients. Recruiting an expert
staff is no problem, the company's writing supervisor says, because so many
well-educated persons can't find jobs. The UNIVERSITY OF ~OLORADb'S
president, Dr. Frederick Thieme, made the observation, "It's a sad and
lamentable thing. Apparently we've overemphasized the importance of a
degree." .
The Martin Luther King Scholarship Committee of EMORY UNIVERSITY

is raising money for the scholarship fund by selling greetirtgcards. This year's
card incorporates a message of peace frorri the words of the late Dr. King. ,

e The Graduate Student Senate of BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY issued
a statement opposing the University Health Center's policy regarding the
distribution of contraceptives and contraceptive information. The statement
opposes the Health Center's contention that birth control is not a "healing
operation." The senate statement makes. it clear that it considers unwanted i

pregnancy a creator of both physical and mental illness 'to the prospective
mother. ,
WASHINGTON STATE is having a fund driveto finance the rebuilding of

the university's stadium -.Their goal is $1,000,000.
To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the UNIVERSITY OF

TOLEDO, Ohio's 1972 license plates will be blue and gold, the school's
colors. ' '
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY seems to be having problems with its dorm

policy, which requires freshmen to purchase the maximum number! of meal
tickets offered. Since they get booklets, each page of which equals $8. worth
of meals, many sell their pages at reduced prices to upper-classmen, who,' in
turn don't buy meal plans. '
A dance marathon was held last' month in MURRAY STATE

.UNIVERSITY'S student union ballroom with a $50 prize for the winning
couple. The winners 'danced for over a halfday.
UC students are not the, only ones with, campus parking problems.

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII students have voiced the following laments:
"Their parking permit is nothing more than a "hunting license" foraparking
space; inequities exist in allocating parking; although students generate more
parking revenue, priority for the choice on-campus parking goes to faculty,
administration officials and office staff." "
The black-studies department of BRADLEY UNIVERSITY is expanding its

current program. Included in its list of new courses are two studies of black
art. The first is a survey course examining the contributions of blackpoets,
artists and musicians. The second is a survey of black art in theUnited States
from the 17th cnetury to the present. It concentrates on black painting,
sculpture and architecture, and their origins in African art. !

An independent Jewish journal,Attah, is published monthlyby students at
the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. The journal's goals are to raise Jewish'
consciousness and p.resent i;sues of interest to the local Jewish community,'

Last Year for Year6ookt.
the yearbook.
The . unfavorable attitude created

by last year's booklies at the root of
most of the financial difficulties,
according to Steiner ..He said. that he
hoped that students would, approach
this year's book "with an .open
mind.',' A 'concentrated sales effort is
plannedfor the next few months,

Steiner commented that last year's
book was "the kiss of death for
yearbooks at UC."
On the positive side, he said that

"it broke the format and tradition
.once and for all."
Steiner said that this year's book is

an attempt "to set up a new form of
communication." Along' these lines,
Manthey; commented that 'this year's
book features more editorial material
than in previous years and more
input from contributing editors.
Steiner also said that the book is
"excellent so far photographically."

Manthey commented that, as~ell
as providing an "e duca ticnal
experience for those working 011 it, a
yearbOOk must proVide some service
to students. In view of thisjfdea,
Steiner said that ~n 1ltt~I1;lpth1l~been
made to' "find pUlwhaf students
want and . like.'" He 'added that a
primary problemwith lastyear'sr
book w"sthat ,"it 'didn't
cOn:lmu~~cate~-~_' :< ','

IIi an 'effbfttopro\1ide,k rnore
meaningfulforrr; of communication,
Communicatiollfl'J,3oard, ..is ..studying
proposal fora':new . type of
publication .for next year,;rhis' new
publication wO\lld' prqbably follow
somewhat of a maglizine\trp~ fermat
and be published severaFtimesduring
the school year. ' .......'. .

ROCK'N ROLL Steve Okino (CCMjilnior),
.' '. h' ," Communications Board vchairman,
Wit.,', commented on the llutti¢rous

Chubby(jh~~k.'er advantages of a magazin:etype
publlcatipn. He said it would offer "a

SUN.,l AN. 30 fh broader and m~re viable form of
at communication:' Also a magazine

,R eflectlon's ' would be more timely and flexible
SEE PA G'E 8 and involve less overhead than a

. .... . yearbook.

'~~~'~~~

.~,
.,.'.':.~•..'; ...."',.•.1".' .., .' :':e~~:~~Eo:~N::E:~'"."

) ~ . ':.·stout· ~r ale' just forpe~nies a pilltlAII
our malts lind hops are imported from'
.ENGLAND. Kits contain all ingredients

• ~.' except water. See your mallnificent resultsincf\ •.u.J 10 days! . ' . u

I
NOW ... 2 LOCATIONS.

'. CIMe,IN~.AlIW INESUPPLIES
'131E. COURT ST. (Near Main), Ph. 651-5.999' '..[)dJ8ii1i1::(RYjaDiIiiI::(,Ph ..~__

by June Davidson
Staff Reporter,

College yearbooks are' facing
J extinction on many -campuses

according to a recent article in The
New York Times. ,
The UC yearbpolc, the

Cincinnatian, may ~follpW .this trend.
Although the Cincinn(ltian· will be

published this year, . "there will
probably not be a" yeafbook. next
year," according to .Fntz Steiner
(DAA senior), editor.
Steiner and Chuck Manthey (Bus.

Ad. senior), recently appointed
interim . business manager of the.
yearbook, were interviewed for the
Times article. .
Both Steiner ~ari4 . Manthey

attribute the decline of the
Cincinnatian to the simple fact that
there. is no longer a market for a
yearbook atUf'. '

Despite the fact that Jhis year's
Cincinnatian will probably be 'the
last, Steiner stated, "I can't approach
it any way. but optimistically."
Manthey agreed that "it should be a
very good bpok.". . .
The Cincirtnatianhas, ,however,

befm faced with its share of problems
this year ,notably . finllllcial
difficulties and the unfavorable
attitude created by last y~ar'~ book.

MORGANNA, popular "exotic dancer" known for kissing various
professional athletes, found time to be a guest lecturer in a University
College's psychology course Wednesday morning.' '

News Record by Dan Seckel

!
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. half price.
RECORD' OFFER
500

/0 OFFI

Financial 'difficultiesestem from'
lagging . 'income ·m .',the area~ r: of
advertising, subscriptions, and senior
and organization. pictures, Most of
these areas havebl:lgunto. pickup
recently, however; as a.resultof some
reorganization. in the b.usiness area of

'Everybody Jinds
Something to love
GInthe Gupboard.

of)
THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST.

Order as many albums as you want! At half price! Complete the order form below.
Send check or money order for each album, along with sales slip or register tape
showing the price you paid for your PROTEIN 29 AEROSOL HAIR GROOM.

221-2800

r...-----·-ORDERFORM~_- •• ,

':1 GREATSOUNDS ALBUMS PLEASE StND METHE .
P. O. BOX 29.' FOLLOWING ALBUMS AT . .•

I BROOKL '(N, N. Y. 11202 50% OFF LIST! I
I LIST YOUR I

PRICE'· PRICE·
I D CAROLE KING, Musi.c" , i . ". ,,: , " " " .. : ... " $5.98 $2.99 I
I,D DON McLEAN,AmencanPle ." ... '.""'" ,." . .', 5.98 2.99 I

D CAT STEVENS, Teaser & the Firecat . , .. , , ,. , , , , , , . 5.98 2.99
'IDTHREEDO~NI~HT,Harmony".,., ",.,."., 5.98 2.991

D WINGS, Wild Life ." . . " " , " " . " . " ,,' 5,98 2.99IU CARPENTERS"" " ', " . " . " " " " . " . .. 5,98 .2.99 IID JOHN LENNON, Imagine " ~.. .. 5.98 2.99 I
. D MELANIE, Gather Me . .. " , .. "/ .. .. .. .. . . 5,98 2.S9

I DELTON JOHN, Madman Across the Water .. ,.. 5,98 .2.99 •
D I~AAC HAYES, Black Moses (2 Rec.) ; .. , .. '. 9,96 .4.98IDGRAND FUNK RAILROAD; E Pluribus Funk, . , , 5.98 2.99 IID CHEECH & CHONG .... ....".... 5.9.8 2.99 I

. D BADFlN~ER, Straight Up ,..... . . . 5,98 2.99ID JAMES BROWN, Revolution of the Mind (2 Rec.) , . . . . 7,98 3.99 •

I.D NEW SE.EKERS, We'd l.ike To Teach w.orld To Si.ng .•.. 5,98 2.99 I
D DENNIS COFFEY & DETROIT GUITAR BAND, Evolution. 5.98 2.99IOLED ZEPPELIN .....:"" " 5.98 2.99 I
[] MOUNTAIN, Flowers of EVil , "..... 5.98 .2.99

I D STYLlsnCS '.' " ... .. . " .. . .... , 4.98 2.49 I
I.'.D FACES, A N.Od.iS Good as Winkt.o Blind Horse. . 5,98 2:99 I

D LEON RUSSELL & MARC BENNO, Asylum Choir" . 5.98 2.99I DJUDY COLLINS, Living , , . . . . ..... , , ,5,98 2.99 I
D RJCHARD HARRIS, My Boy , . 5.98 2.99

I D TRAFFIC, low Spark of High Heeled Boys. 5.98 2.99 ·1,

I D HUDSON & LANDRY, Losing Their Heads ..... , . , . , . 5.98 2.99 I
D BOB DYLAN'S GREATEST HITS, VOL' 2 (2 Rec.) . 6,98 3.49l[j ROD STEWART, Every Picture Tells a Story.'. . . . . . .... 5,98 2.99 I
D NEIL DIAMOND, Stones , . , .. '" . . 5 98 2.99I D JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR, Various Artists (2 Rec,) 11.98 5.99 . I

I·Offer valid only in TOTAL $ '1"U,S, Void where
I restr.ietedor $ •prohibited, . Add Applicabie Sales Tax. .: ---'.1 Add 50¢ for first album and 15¢ each addl- $

CD· tionaialbum to cover postage and handllngi., 'L, __ -r--' I

I "1'.. (Add $1.00 for first double. album and 30¢ $' I
each additional Double Album)

I ..' TOTAL ENCLOSED $1
I

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY. . I
ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. PLEASt PRINT.I NAME .. '1
,IADDRESS I
I I
.• crrv . . .... . . STATE __ ZIP .. I
IPROT~IN 29 AEROSOL HAIR GROOM IS mad~ for today's hair .styles·.1 .

lit gr?o~sway down for control after shampooing, but wlth~ut stiffness I'
or shc,kmess. ' . ". . .' -: .L_~_~_~~_..~ ~

'''''-''

ready·now •••
hurry. ,inl··

"

C LEA RA 1\10E
\

'Come, have a wild saving spree with us and the
'clothes you adore! -~See racks. and stacks of'
excitil1gfarn~us label fa~hions.... coats; cal'
coats, dresses, sportswear, acceSSOries and-.
Iingerie at .not-to-be- missed r.eductions!

;1, I

-,",' .'.
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Player' -BattsClermont Branch Offers
\C(~teer·Oriented Programs

'Might Hurt a

Players, Coaches' Ideas Differ
(Continued from pa!Je1)

Raymond Walters Branch, Ohio "A possible advantage to the rule
College of Applied Science, and the would be in recruiting where a school
Tri-County Academic Center. offering varsity eligibility in the first
There are presently 7,000 students year would have an edge over the

involved in two-year programs in the school that does not. The possibility
area. The location for the newo( playing four years rather than
school, west of Batavia, was chosen only three would interest a lot of
in Clermont County to service players. Financially, even though
students in the Clermont, Brown-and freshmen teams will be dropped,
Hamil ton County schools. The . plans are being made for a junior
school is situated on 63 acres and varsity or B squad, so I really' don't
will be built in approximately five see where it would be saving that
phases. much money," Callahan remarked.
The. first phase consists of one Freshman football coach Jim Kelly

building and a theater seating 450, expressed ideas about the new rule
now under construction. Upon similar to Callahan's in that it might
completion' of the phases there will reduce. athletic expenses but that
be. four or five buildings. very few freshmen would be able to
Although set up to be a commuter make the varsity squad.

college, applicants from out of state "I agree that it will cut down on
may apply. Accommodations are up expenses because now teams aren't
to the individual. The college will not going to have to 'recruit as many
offer dormitories, or engineering and players. But I also feel that a small
ar chi t e c t ural. programs. . The percentage of frosh players will be
freshman year will be the only year able to make starting positions on
offered during 1972-1973. the varsity. Varsity ball is an intricate
Faculty members are not system, time consuming and very

necessarily specialists or holders of competitive," said Kelly.
Ph.D.'~. The school is seeking a "My biggest fear, is that the kids
faculty with an interest in student's will be thrown into the strictness of
problems and empathy for them. A the varsity routine too quickly and
full time faculty will be employed. not be able to keep up with it. It just
An "Open Door Policy" for demands too' much time with the

enrollment will be initiated. There practice hours, meetings, films, etc.,
are several general admission that the varsity players must attend.
requirements. Applicants must have A freshman has to have the time to
been graduated from an accredited get adjusted academically, socially'
high school. No specific class rank is and so on and he may not be able to
required for Ohio residents, but do it if he's on the varsity team,"
out-of-state applicants must be in the said Kelly. .
upper third of their graduating class. A player's point of view tends to
Required college preparatory units favor the new ruling. Senior Albert
include: English-3; Algebra, Plane Johnson", the Bearcats' outstanding
Geometry-2; Laboratory Science-l; ..quarterback the past two seasons,
Social Science-I; Foreign Language likes the decision and thinks it can
or other of the above. onlybenefit the team.
All beginning freshmen must take, "I think it's a good rule and I'm

the SAT or ACT. These test scores glad it was passed. It will help the
are used for counseling 'and team because now a player who is
programming-not for admission. ' recruited as·a freshman to playa
Standard admission requirements certain position, has the chance of

in colleges today hold many back playing some other position if he
from enrollment .. Dr. Kruger stated: doesn't make it at his first position.
"Many emotional factors force kids There will be better ballplayers all
into the low percentile class. This is the, way around. I only wish it was

~!po' indi~ittio~.;:iof~fademic abili!X..passeti~,~u=ing ~y freshmap,;xear
~'l!.ri:bm:a: stlHlY~irwaS:'sh<fwi1 ~tl).a:t-:-:'~·\"Yp.enGl'~geook was'quartetba;ck:'I-
('~~0-40 per cent of the students on' the might .Itave been' able to help the

I .' , ". ; dean's list came from the lowest team some other way, maybe playing
Sandy Ko.ufax, a former. pitche.r..on E.R.~. ThlS, was, Kouf~x lone' thi d . f th "high hool aduatin on defense," commented Johnson.

the UC baseball team and' forward collegiate season 'and, as lb,turned 1 r,~ elf. scm gr g

.:,··.."-.,.i.'orthe. "b.as..ketball team 'duri..ng the out, the closest thing her.liad to ' c ass. .
, 11 "1 . . '. '. Harry Moore, state supenntendent
'i:~J95:3~S4athlrt~c seasons, WaSnamed m;n03r2eal"gu~exp;nenthce,B' '·".·t h of education summarized a nee,d for
'to the coveted Baseball Hall of.Fame rn nnmgs lor e earca s, e . . '
on Thllr$daY.: ,.' . allowed 16 hits, walked 30,and ~e s~~r~~n~ite~~~~c~ ~~i;;:~t~hyep'~
, d C 1 . struck' out 51. Altho'ugh he 'never ' , . .He became the secon U payer rn f d th f' d d h t t t C' . h 0 stu ent an a our year progr.am.history to make the Hall of Fame. recor e .a .s u out a mcy, e'I '11 k deni f . di id alt d i 18 trik t th h"t" t WI ta e stu ents or in IVl u .
Miller Huggins; 'of the 1900'l3earcat . ur~e in an" bS r:. eo~, "r~~.l needs and not academic standing in

; baseball squad who went on to per. orI?a~ce m ea mg OUlSVle m high school."
~i:,J:lecome"q).anager,of the g,reat New a rune mmng game. D K .' 1 d d "11 high
i;::York )j.~n.J(e~'teams of the 1920's, His coach on both teamswas Ed ' h r.l· ruedgertconcshu eld, h

a thl
. " 'J k 1 t t' f" 'UC' sc 00 gra ua es· ou ave .e.. was the first uc er, a er men or 0 . s h 11 .. bili .
"", N C'A A : b k tb 11 h ".' '61 c ance to prove co egiate a I itiesKoufax entered DC in the fall of ..." as e a camps in d h .11 " ."
1 9 53 ()~aco mb ina t io nand '62. ' . an ave co egiate expenence.
basK:et6aif-ba~eballgrant-in-aid: . Be "
was the third leading scorer on the
freshman' roundballer squad with a
9.7 average,but this was not where
his fate lie. In the spring of that year
he was<a starting pitcher for the
varsity baseball team, and, after a
slow start due to a sore-arm, finished
strong with a 3-1 record and a 2,81

UC head basketball coach Tay
Baker favored the NCAA's 'decision.
"I like it. I wish it would have been

passed earlier. There just isn't any
logical reason why, a freshman
shouldn't play varsity ball if he's
good enough. Take .for instance
Lloyd Batts, he could have been a
regular last year," remarked Baker.
"I t will not only help reduce the

" financial end of college athletics but
will also be a big factor in recruiting .'
Now coaches will be concerned more
with the quality of players he
recruits instead of the' number of
players he recruits," he added.
Lloyd Batts, Cincy'snewest

baske'tball sensation, viewed the
ruling with an indifferent attitude.
"It doesn't really meana whole lot

'to me. Ido fee1however,that it
might hurt a player who has been on

the team awhile; say a senior who'
could lose his position to a. talented,
incoming freshman," remarked Batts.
As far as otherUC coaches were

concerned .the general feeling was
that the ruling . would help in
recruiting and in cutting down on'
team expens~s. On the other hand
they agreed that the freshman year
should be anoreintation year for the
new player and the stress of trying to
keep up with varsity activities might
.be too much for a freshman to cope '
with. They also, felt that it would
take a super athlete to .make the
varsity football or basketballteam as
a freshman. . ,
In any event, freshmen will be

eligible to play I in all varsity sports at
the University of Cincinnati' for the
1972-73 season. Advantages, if any,
will only be seen in time.

Career Orientation includes
programs for community service
aides; executive secretarial training,
food service management, food
service technology, general business

,management, general' secretarial
training, hotel-motel management,
industrial management,and retail
management. The plan for this
program. set-up is 1) two years in
college, 2) an associate degree, and 3)
ajob. ,
The transfer program offers a

student two years in college and a
continuing etluc a ti o n in a
baccalaureate program at an
ace re d it ed four-year college: These
programs include pre-business
administration, pre-business
education, pre-elementary education,
pre-secondary education, pre-social
work, arid liberal arts .
The college itself is comparable to

other two-year colleges such as the
University and College of
Community Services at UC,

by Ellen Ebert
Staff Reporter

r.,.'

The training and educating of "
supportive personnel to aid

." professional. people is the key
f' concept behind the opening of the
a: Clermont General and" Technical

College dn September , 1972.
Two main. categories of study"

." career, oriented programs and transfer
programs are offered by the. two-year '.

;;' college,
:i' ., "Career oriented programs are

initial in today's progressive society,"
u' states Hilmar Krueger, vice provost
1', for University Branches.
.2 Records of, the Department of
( Labor show. .that 60-70 per cent of
11 American wage, earners hold jobs
;), successfully on the basis of 1-2 years
..co of college. The ratio of professional
~) people to supportive personnel is 11~7._
,. , Dr; Krueger believes that "courses in

college should be directly related tog. ' .
the career pursued."

1..;(.
The Communications Board is now seeking applicants for the
position of Cincinnatian (Yearbook) businessmanager for the
rest of the school year. Petitions may be obtained from the
Publications Advisor, 420 T.U.C. Deadline is Feb. 2.

Nantedto' 'Hall'

Bearcats'Koufax Honored· .. '

"
/ -

DANNON YOGURT, CEREALS,
'PEANUT BUTTER, HONEY, NUTS,;
SEEDS, HERB TEAS, GRAINS,
WHOLE GRAIN BREAD,' OILS,
CANDY, COSMETICS, VITAMINSu
MACROBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE
EGGS..

'~

. ' -',

':MON-·SAT~.-'):"- ~ ". -' .-

SUNDAY

LENHARDT'S Restaurant
'OPEN S'UNDAYS

Serv ing Home -Cooked Viennese-· .. Hunga dan
German FOQd-Also American Dishes

Weekend Specia 1-. Roast Duck

Dinners from $3.00 to $4.50

Open 11.:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Wine Cellar and Cocktail Lounge

Open Friday and Saturday at 6 P.M.
Un til 2: 30 A.M·~

Closed Mondays

TODAY .•• TODAY ... TODAY
TGIF

, at '.
REFLECTIONS~
FREE·::·ADMISSION

..... 'SPECIAL ,PRICES
3:00 >till??? . 151 W. McMillan 281-3600

VINE
AT

CORRY

more than 600pair~
··••• ·ul~rly8. to 12.

JEANS&·
:P'ANI.

'Famous (the most famouslmaker's jeans, casual pants and
>slacks at an almost unbelievable.price! And.wt1@t a fabulous
selection ... solids, stripes, patterns in great colo~ings; denims,
polyester blends, acrylic blends ... i-eadyto go in your size
and·le'ngth. Htirryin f6r yours.': -,~ ," ,'. ,. '. . , ' " .~" ,

PANTEMONIUM... THE HUGEPAI\ITS STOREATVINE
Sl'C:ORR'( opP; UNIV.PCAZA, ...(j'PEN·FRI: 'TIL9:
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An Athletic ,Blunder
/ \

It was an unfortunate decision the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) made last Sunday to permit freshmen to
participate in intercollegiate varsity sports, but it was more
unfortunate for the DC athletic department to use it as a signal to
boost their money-making prowess while in the process destroy
the true purpose of intercollegiate activity.
Football and basketball are presently the only DC sports that do

not have freshmen competing along with the varsity-however,
these two are the only money-makers for the athleticdepartment,
Next year, now, that the NCAA has passed the decision and the DC
Committee on Athletics" has agreed to enforce it, first-year
students will now participate in Nippert and in the Fieldhouse.
It is one thing for a young man to be put under the normal

pressures of participation in a non-money making sport, but the
pressures put on both the coaches and the players, in the
money-makers are enormous. .
Certainly the $65,000 expenditure the athletic department will

no longer have to pay for freshmen intercollegiate activity can
help justify the NCAA decision was a good one-especialty in light
of the economic problems facing a university.

E~M-P-A~ T -H- Y
by MIKE KRUSE

'''M'' for Methadone
The question, often arises in any

discuss iori of drug treatment
programs as to the nature and effects
of Methadone. It is a synthetic
narcotic, developed in Germany
during World!War II, when the Third
Reich ran out of morphine. (It was
originally called Delphine, in honor
of Adolph Hitler.) It has been used
sine 1948 to detoxify narcotics
addicts, 'and more recently as a form
ofmaintenance for heroin addicts.
Many claim, with some degree of

accuracy, tha t this is jnerely the
substitution of <one. narcotic for
another. Academically speaking, this .'
is' . entirely correct. First, in a
supervised. program, Methadone
"addicts" can be stabilized on a
standard dose, an d ' . this is
ad~inistered 'orally rather than by
the intravenous method. It is
generally given' to the patient in a
cup of orange juice, thereby
eliminating the "high", or euphoric
sensation usually experienced in the
injection of an opiate, i.e. heroin.
Taken this way, it serves to both
prevent the onset of the. dreaded
withdrawal symptoms,and act as a
chemical blocking agent should a
user attempt to "get down" while on

Mike Kruse is .studying Social Work' .,'
in Community Service '73.

\, "

by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

America is the roughest country in
the world on its heroes. Even the '
recent discovery that George
Washington 'made questionable
. exemptions on his income tax was
met with general glee. If the Father
of HisCountry could be provided so
readily with clay feet (juxtaposed,
one is pleased to learn, with his .
wooden teeth),. perhaps the relish
with which a nation watched the
crucifixion of Ted Kennedy, the
Prince of His Province, is less
surprising to the observer. Certainly
the immediate reaction to the
incident at Chappaquiddick was not
one of empathy or even dismay; it
was one of satisfaction that at last
the Kennedy myth had received its
inevitable Comeuppance-e-we knew
all along that rich' Massachusetts
mama's boy had it coming.
(He would always be referred to as

"Ted," even by his enemies, for the
same reasons one could not call his
brother Robert; it seemed too staid
for somebody who was a Senator and
sailed his own sloop. Robert
McNamara, "the man with the
Sta-combed hair," would never be
called anything else; but Robert was
e'mphatically "Bobby," and

The Las t He ro
Theodore was emphatically "Ted.")
The phenomenon went back to the

Revolution, as so many matters did.
The United States was engaged in a
ba t tle against the idea of
aristocracy--merit, not class, was
the desideratum, and affectations of
social station became a permanent
part of American. ridicule.
Unfortunately, with the affectatiorts
of caste went also the accrued worth.
Thus the intellectual, the Man of
Letters, became persona non grata
because his learning smacked of class;
he was not One of Us, he pretended
to special knowledge, and even
fastidious grammar had overtones of
presumption. Big words savored' of
aristocratic leanings. We all knew
instinctively, as George Wallace again
made clear in the last election, that
the cab driver knew more than the
college president; the cab driver had
"common" sense, while the
academician had cluttered his head
with all that book-learning nonsense.
This was why the teacher in
American literature from Ichabod
Crane to Mr. Parkhill was always a
figure of fun--or contempt: the
absent-minded professor or the
sadistic pedagogue. The scholar had,
delusions of grandeur because he
thought he Knew Things,

The Private i
insignificant things 'of
course- -r- theorems don't change
tires. It was the reason why William
F.Buckley or Norman Mailer would
never hold office, and why Woodr0'Y
Wilson, Adlai Stevenson, and Eugene
McCarthy were kept at populararm's
reach.
No wonder, in the absence of an

American ruling class,we created
one. Money was not sufficient,
though it was essential; after all,
riches were evidence of democratic
success. Still, we could afford to be
contemptuous of mere money; most
of us didn't have it, and everybody
knew of Babbit who couldn't buy
happiness. No, America created a
royalty out of money coupled to
that equally vital ingredien!, style:
the money made' you eligible, and
the style made you fotgivable for
having the jnoney. Naturally the first
real American royalty came out of
Hollywood, where. good looks~nd
athleticism became deified. It was
hard for an American' not to believe
he was sexually gifted and
muscularly endowed (if he had only
had the time to work out), so the
idols of the screen could be

A Gross! mba la nee·
by BILL McGEE

That there is' a serious need to
appoint a member of the academic
community to the Board of Directors
is obvious. A gross imbalance of civic
. leaders exists on the present board.'
But the real puzzle of the situation is

* * * . the sincerity of some of the
. But the problem goes deeper than just money-and if.people do Cincinnati City Council members
not see that, they are only looking at their pocket-books, and riot who claim, that a member of the

academic community is needed on
at the students. And if people look at these men as, athletes and the Board of Directors. Mayor Luken
not as students, one must question the value of the athletic had announced that he intended not
. department and its programs. to appoint a student, 'but that

The role of a student-athlete is a simple one; that is,' while rejection doesn't include an
developing his mind in. the classroom" he develops his body and academician. -If most of the
character through athletic endeavors. This principle role, which .councilmen want an academic
the DC athletic department followed for so long" seems to have .community.mernber, why hasn't one
c~~f~~kJt;~aPhq*~S~?1?h¥. b.y.tq~,~ ;,9r~i~~HJ,l;:£~,?reed a.~;~~'~t~~~!~~~~;'~,,~}een ~pp,o.in~~;~:;:,?i;~e';an
whose- mam function 1S to aid tne Bearcats and:1n~tfie·;'prouessd,ls;,that.we"01~~t' .....ce:1h'tQass
re~eiv~.:.iome education, . .. '.. . ,<,J: thJit most of the co'Uncil tllember"
The pressures on an average first-year student are Indeed large supp.ort the m.easure only half way or

, .' . . are SImply trying propaganda.
between the SOCIal and mental adjustments that are necessary for Th t' th Renubli 1 d hi. . " .,.'" a e epu lcan ea erjl lp
him to make. If these are not d1ff1cuI~ enou~h, a ne~ college really wants such a m~mberis,
student must also face a work load W1tP. which he has never difficult to believe. This month
experienced before. The' pressures of intercollegiate competition . minority floor leader Willis Gradiso~
on the varsity level is more than a freshman student-athlete can said that Republicans supported a
cope with. . student on the board. If this
In addition, the importance of recruiting will affect high school statement is true, why didn't

student-athletes around the country who will now have scouts Republicans appoint a member whim
observing them not only in their senior year, but in their junior th~y had the power. They ~adthat.
and sophomore years. What kind of affect will this attention cause power and a vacant seatdunng most
. hi h hi' d h' kn h" bei b d C hi of the month of November.a , rg -sc 00 .stu ent w 0 nows : e IS emg 0 serve lor 1S Although Re bli 1 lo d 'fj"fth
hleti d hi' bili b f hi h pu icans ac e a 1a~ etic, an not sc 0 astic a ilities even e ore 1S sixteent vote because. of one councilman's

b1rthd~y? sickness, they still had fOUTvotes and
* * * could have very possibly received the

it is discouraging. to see many DC coaches endorse the move fifth vote from the coalition 'if the
because it would give them a better team. It is more discouraging
to see the athletic director happy with the decision because "It
.can only make a better athlete." It must be remembered that you .
are dealing with students, not with an intangible "team," and not
with dollar-bills. .
If it gets down to a point where the athlete is more, important

than the student, and where the dollar is more important than the
education, then the' athletic department has lost its justification
for a place on campus. But the athletic department does belong, if
only it remembers the principle for which it originally strived.

We call upon Dr. Bennis to use his executive power to over-rule,
his appointed Committee on Athletics by vetoing their money
'decision, and keeping their student oriented one.

student was nonpartisan." Instead
another civic leader was nominated.
I also find it increasingly difficult

to believe that most of the Coalition
councilmen want an academic
member. We read of a proposal to
enlarge the Board-of Directors before
the appointment. of an academic
member. A student seat would be
guaranteed. This proposal, which
would. require legislation from
Columbus, is a foolish course of
action. The problem js, that-anyone
who has studied the, meritless,
lackluster performance of the Ohio
Legislature and Ohio Senate will find '
it difficult to believe that a proposal
for a 'guaranteed 'student seat could
,pass both houses. Perhaps a ro osal

pass but it has no chance at all unless
someone submits the proposal.
.One reason councilmen could be so

deathly afraid to appoint a student is
that the popular stereotype of an
activist student still lives, One,
stereotype is t~.at of .•.a ,campus
reformerintere~tedin ,'ecqlogy,
interested in helping minorities, etc.
Of course there' are' many .students
interested in these issues but there
are also many students. interested in
educational reforms. For' exsmple,
many students are trying-to reform,
their 'curriculum by challenging
certain department. requirements.
Others are working hard on the
college tribunals, But the former
stereotype s~ill exists and Is

",et'lcourage.d:;throughout,the·, 'a"bYi;';,l

·;·j~~~~:i~i~~:st~~T~~~1nC~~}!~
Enquirer. .This column doessfudents'
an' injustice . by perpetuating that
stereotype. . ..
Another doubt to overcome is the

view that' a qualified student is
non-existent, Some have said that an
academician would be muchbetter.
An. academician, . pessimists 'say,
qualifies more thana student because
he will be knowledgable of the goals.
of higher education and the needs of
students at the same time. My view is
that a qualified academiCian would
meet those two qualifications as
could a student ..--.....,.-
Oil/McGee, a reporterf~'rthe News

Record, is a.sophoinore in A&S.

. guarlill eeq studen
m~nths . are" required to pass an
income tax, the possibility fora
.guaranteed student seat seems small.
If council members want to prove

they favor an academic community
member, simply appoint an
academician or a student who has
signed a waiver which would
guarantee resignation after it year's
term, All this delay makes me
question' the sincerity of most of the
councilmen. After' the appointment,
attempts for Columbus to shorten
the terms of the directors could be
'accomplished. And, for' wishful
thinking, a proposal for a guaranteed
student seat could be submitted. The
latter proposal is very unlikely to

letters't o the Edir or, '.

to spending a full summer on
,Student Government business, I.
receive no financial gain, but rather a
loss. 1 believe that by May when I
leave office, most students will
consider the. money well-spent for
the new, improved, or implemented
'programs which will affect the
students for years to come.
Student Government is an

investment for the students.' There
are many positive action programs'
already' completed or scheduled for'
completion by May. If we have good
support for these programs; the
students' investment will return a
profit There,:ismuchto>besaid;
•good and had,b1,1tI think we have'
already seen' and vwill see
improvements. because of .Student
Government.
To Miss Barton and Mr. East, it's

. time you got down off your high
horses' and helped in .initiating
concrete, programs which will benefit
the student body. Oh, and' Jan;
would you please stop calling me late
at night to find out where I spent
that $6.86 last August. Thanks.

John B. Schnure
Stude.ntQody sident
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Measles- Rash
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Problem ••• compendium ••
Rubella Testing· at Health Center

by Steve Nieman
Staff Reporter

The Student Health Service and the
Clinical Virology Section of the
College of' Medicine will sponsor a
rubella immunity testing program for
students and faculty women during

Lefters
(Continued from page 4)

movement.
We should all try and undo the

harm that has already beendone.H's,a bottle So we turned to dope and
drugs fo~ our "kicks".
It wouldn't even be So bad if this

was a fadbut ours is also a pleasure
oriented 'society which must be
prepared to handle increased leisur¢;.
time in' the form of an iexpected
four-day work week. What I fear is
that dope and drug usage is likely to
become a permanent consuming
passion. This would be tragic when
so many .young, intelligent, and
capable minds were wasted on this.
damaging pastime instead of
concentrating efforts on worthwhile ,
attempts at improving our already"
broken world. .
What I'm trying to say is simply

that .smoking dope, and ..taking drugs
is plainly damned. stupid-senseless! ..
It . rea.' .'no "benefits ,oih- f"ill ""'f'

eZ).I,.,nJ.,)l'.·von11Jl.. 2.n!1 ')B~..t)..nE~~ff8
s~~Hta~yr;'nI;1p:fe~sure;/ ...q"./r,}.r. v~.l£b.fl~s
never too late, and Wlt.Q,,..thf:;Ni1»:',,o
year, we can start off on a "Clea,u c,

slate", Let's use the same social
pressure that started the; drug
movement in stopping it. Let's "turn
off' our friends and peers in 'the
same fashion that we were "turned
on". i know of no other means that.
to beg of you, "please .stop", and if
not for your own benefit, then
'please, do .itformine. .

a sophomore at
the University.
of Cincinnati

H iUe I Features
Many Courses in
Free' University
It's still not too late to sign up for

Hillel's Free University. This quarter
classes are planned in six different
levels of Hebrew. Other courses
include The Philosophy of Modern
JewishIdentity; History of the Jew
in America; Social-Psychological
Perspective of Judaism, Israel Today,'
Dimensions of Jewish Womanhood,
Jewish Writers in America, Jewish
Customs and . Traditions, and a
Jewish Perspective. to Conscientious
Objection .:
The time and place of each course

will be determined by the instructor
and students. Classes' meet once a
week.

LIVE -IN CONCERT
Chubby Checker

SQJt., JAN. 30th
I at

. Reflect ions
nCKETSONSALE NOW

SEE PAGE 8
...

d
"'

". Seminars of Arts at .:
r • Sciences'Qf~iving.

'USe M/C or BankAmericard

the week of January 24-28 between
the hoursof.v a.m. and 9 p.m.
The test, conducted at the Student

Health Center (second floor Scioto
Hall) requires only a small sampling
of blood, and takes only a few.
minutes. Within two weeks of
collection of the blood, a report will
be sent to the woman tested. Those
women found to be susceptable to
rubella will receive further

. infotmationconcerning vaccination:
Cost for the test will be $5.
Rubella (German measles,

three-day measles) is a mild
childhood disease caused by a virus.
The disease is characterized by a
three-day generalized rash and
enlarged lymph glands in the back of .
the neck.' The disease becomes a
problem when it occurs in pregnant
women. The woman does not
develop a serious illness, but the virus
can get into the bloodstream and can
infect the fetus. The fetal infection
can result. in death, blindness,
deafness, an.abnormalheart or mental
retardation of the child:
Dr. Gilbert M. Schiff, director of

infectiousvdiseases division of. the
medical school, stated that
child-bearing age women should be
fully aware of their immune status to
rubella before becomit1g pregnant.
The blood testdetects the presence

ora b sence 0 f specific rubella
antibody in theblood. If significant
levels of antibody' are present?
immunity for life exists. But an
absence or low level of antibody

STUDENTS FOR MCGOVERN invite all interested people to the official
opening of the McGovern headquarters at 613 Main St., Sunday, Jan. 2J from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan/25, at If:30 p.m. in the Great Hall,
questions concerning women will be. discussed. All women on
campus-students,secretaties, faculty, workers, and staff-are invited to the
mass meeting to help build the COALITION OF CAMPUS WOMEN. The
purpose of the coalition is to unite aUwomen so that the needs of women can
be met.

.BOBSHIELDHOUSE needs, your blood. Have it sent to Mount. Sinai
Hospital ill Cleveland. He is in a coma, suffering from an aut~ accident Jan. 1.
Those who wish to help, come by Alpha Epsilon Pi, 3035 Clifton Ave. or call
961-9617. Any students or faculty members interested in working on the
campus chapter of the UNITED COLLEGE CANCER DRIVE should contact
Michael Ginsberg at 475-4876. ' .

"NO.f3,'; a student art exhibit,hasopened in the Alms Gallery. The show
is a 'collection of 'paintings,sculpture,printmaking, ceramics, weaving, and
othermedia, all by UC students. Sponsor is the DAA Tribunal. G~llery hours
are 2 to 5p:m. seven days a Week. The exhibit will endJan. 29. Prizes of
$100, $75 and $50 will be awarded for first, second, and third 'place,
respectively, in the JONES., ORATORICAL CONTEST. Last day of
registration for the competition for' seniors only is Feb. 11. Pick up
. application in the Department Of Speech and Theatre Arts office, 637-A
Pharmacy.

"The annual DELTA DELTA DELTA SERVICE PROJECTS Scholarship
Competition will be held on the campus ofUC begiririing Jan. 1, 1972. All
full~timeundergraduateworrien students on this campus are eligible to apply.
Applicants should be well-qualified students,showing promise of valuable
~service in their chosen field and future communities. Academic record,
contribution to campuslife.and financial need are points to be considered.

DR: JAMES SHENG, professor of aerospace engineering, has been
appointed a member .of the' American Institute of Aer9n~utics and
Astronautics (AIAA) technical committee on structural dynamics for the
third consecutive year, He is an Associate Fellow ofAIAA.
Dr.-Sheng will attend the meeting of the committee and the AIAA Tenth

Aerospace Sciences meetingJan.18-1: in San Diego, Cal. _

There, is an opening to( one student in the HOME
ECONOMIC,S-EDUCATION TRIBUNA~, Anyone interested should go to
208 DyceHalI, or attend .the Tribunal meeting in: the Annie Lews Drawing
Room Monday night at 6:30p.m.' .'

means a woman is susceptable to
rubella. The rubella vaccine should
not be administered routinely,
however; . because of possible side
effects. The vaccine is effective in
preventing rubella but does not work
in a pregnant woman. _
There isa six week period from the

time the-vaccine ds given until the
woman is protected. After a woman
has taken the . vaccine she is nqt
contagious,
As a result of the last nationwide

epidemic of rubella in 1964, it has
been iestirnatedrthat up to 50,000
defective babies were born.
Surveys have also shown that 15-20

per cent of child-bearing age women
in the United States are susceptable
to rubella.
Schiff stated that "If rubella is

contracted by a pregnant woman
during the first month of pregnancy'
she has a SOper 'cent chance of
having 'an abnormal baby, in the
second month of pregnancy a 20 per
cent chance and in the thiql month a,
5 per cent chance of haying an
abnormal baby."
Schiff emphasized that the only

reliable method to determine
immunity or susceptability is by a
special blood test. Normal blood
tests, he said, dO not iricluderubella
immunization tests. The test is
sophisticated and costly if taken by a
.private physician. The test given by
the Health Center is given at minimal
costs and isadministered by qualified
and experienced doctors.

Cancer Drive Is
Also Drive for

Humanitarianism
Michael Ginsberg (A&S senior) is

pre sently organizaing a campus
chapter of the United College Cancer
Drive.
A goal of $5,000 has been set for

the drive, which is set to last about
three months. Ginsberg is in the
process of. establishing blood
donation stations in local hospital's
where vouchers could be signed to
send the money from the donations
to the cancer drive,
. All money raised through the drive
will be. placed in a special fund and
forwarded to ...the American Cancer
Society in Washington.
Ginsberg hopes to make the

national drive an annual event here.
Ik Doris Charles, director of the

Student Health Service, has agreed to
be a member of the committee
conducting the drive. The
cooperation of all the residence halls
and the Greek community will be
needed also, Ginsberg said.
"This is not only a cancer' drive,"

he stressed, "it is a .humanitarian
drive, a chance for students to prove;
that the time of apathy is past."

TODAY .. .TODAY ... TODAY
TGIF

at
REFLECTIONS
FREE ADMISSION

SPECIAL P'RICES
3:00 till???

--_._._---.- ..
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/ ['>NI
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CCM'sSentiment Succeeds
by Penny Pittm.an

'Go-Between r Lacks Complexity
by Laura DrazinThe Go-Between, grand prize

winner at the Cannes Film' Festival,
'should be a sensitive study of a tragic .
Edwardian romance. But the
director, Joseph Losey, and the
writer'.Harold Pinter, made a gigantic
miscalculation in choosing to portray
the characters only as seen by a 13
year-old child, thereby swathing the
players in impenetrable veils' of
superficiality.
, A wistful sympathy for the languid
ladies and gentlemen whose world
would shatter with the coming of the
'Great War is felt implicitly. Marian,
played by Julie Christie, and her
coarse, magnetic, tenant-farming
lover, Alan Bates, do not generate a
similar empathy, because the film
produces no impression of love, of
any other feeling between them,
although the weight of forbidden
passion [appears to press upon their
shoulder's.
No 'person in the film has any

complexity. For example, what of
Hugh, Marian's official suitor? His
face bears a scar left by "those nasty
Boers" he is chummywith Leo, and
he seems to say "ripping" a great
deal. But why does Marian object to
him, or, rather, .prefer sweaty Alan
Bates?
Acted competently by Dominic

Guard, Leo, the 13-year-old
,go-between, comes Closest to being a
real person, as opposed to the
elegantly gowned cardboard figures
he sees. Leo doesn't know anything
about those upper-crusty people, he
is only visiting a schoolmate. He
-,<ibesnj know' why, the letters he

"Brigadoon" is a happy, frankly
romantic musical, easy to smile at,
enjoyable with a minimum of
cerebral effort. The combination of
American wit and Austrian sentiment
that put Alan Jay Lerner and
Frederick Loewe on, the road to
Broadway fame in the '50's has
proved generally successful ever
since, and CCM's presentation is no
exception.
The story of' the play revolves

around the time-honored dramatic
device of juxtaposing to modern life
an al l-t o o-pr eferab.Ie fantasy
world-in this case, the Scottish
village of Brigadoon, which appears
on earth only once every hundred
years.
All four lead performers do very

well, particularly Neva Rae Powers as
Fiona, who is a star in the best sense
of the word-glowing bright but not
over-brilliantly. She turns her part,
which is Closely akin to a Shirley
Temple role, into something quite
believable. Holly Jeanne
Schueneman, with a voice that
carries better than any other in the
cast, is properly lewd and lascivious
as Meg. She is especially appealing in
describing "The Love of My Life."
The two men have a little less to

work with, being more or less
confined as an American nice guy,
and his worldly-wise friend. Mike
McHenry's voice blends very well
with Miss Powers' in their duets
(note, "The Heather on the Hill"),
however, and Jim Lovensheimer gets
off a few good .lines among his
almost too-numerous wisecracks.
.Supporting performers. I ' found

'outstanding include Evert Harris, as
Fiona's father,Mark Krumme, as the
village schoolmaster, and Michael
Licata, as Archie Beaton, who, put, a
good, deal of dignity and stage
presence into a ' small part. Don"Film Society, presents, "Midnight'

Cowboy," withD1.lstin Hoffman and Ro nci was less the potential
Jon Voight, at 7 and\9:30tonight in
TUC Great Hall. Tickets, available by
advance sale only, will be sold un til 7
p.m. Saturday's Classic film is
"Olympia," a" semi-documentary
'treatmenf of the,· 1936 Berlin
":_~";>" 1J~:l __"~,-jr:t~-\~}'1',_:}t) L '_,:""~_ ", ~-;j'_·'.'rt

,.Qlymp LG..s ,'"d ir~<;Je.dc., b y~.•.Lemi;;~r~ed~W~L';;' .' " , oil

willingly' trots back and forth to
deliver seem so dangerous and yet so
vital to his two friends, and when he
finally demands to know about
"spooning" he is brusquely put off.
Here rests the pivotal point of the

inquiry: Why couldn't the action
have been viewed from two vantage
points, what was happening, what
the people were really like, and the
dismembered partial aspect which
embroils Leo?

The Go-Between is gorgeously
photographed,· and the' scrupulous
attention paid to dress and decor is
admirable. Edward Fox, asHugh,
manages to be graceful and charming
'as a man who would doubtlessly be a
frightful bore as a husband. Michael
Gough, as Marian's genteel father, is
good, and Margaret Leighton, in one
-scene as her strong-willed mother;
produces the effect of being the best
actor in the picture.
The split-second flash forwards

utilized in the film are annoying and
unjustified. 'Movie makers should
realize the frame of "Letme tell you
a story ... " (slow dissolve) movie
(slow dissolve) " ... and that's the
way it was, all those years ago," is
not antiquated but sensible. Michael
Redgrave's lumbering around as a
stuffed, expressionless overcoat,
supposedly the older and presumably
wiser Leo, is unnecessary.
Thus, The Go-Between may be

recommended to .those who prefer
their romantic films luxuriant,
leisurely' and, regrettably,
two-dimensional. .

destroyer of the village than a spoiled
child, but his dancing is excellent.
Without exception, every Scottish

accent heard on stage is
commendable in quality;
. The musrcal side of the production,
directed "by OScar Kosarin, was
generally well done. The first Jew
vocal numbers were drowned out to
varying degrees by the enthusiasm of
the orchestra, which is always
extremely annoying in a musical, but
this problem receded as the play
went on. I found theventre'acte
medley excellent. ,
I liked the sets of this productton,

for which we thank PaulSh()rttvery
much indeed, The playop~~~S:With a
frame of interlaced, trees whiCh is
used throughout to setoff the village
of Brigadoon-I found this a very
effective underlining of the
separation between the play's two
worlds. Set-changing, especially in
the first act, is very impressive 'in
silence and speed and superior to
quite a few productions that have
creaked across the Shubert stage.
Sherry Londe's choreography is no .

more than adequate, except for the
wedding dance, of Act Two, which is
joyous and spirited. I found the
intimacy of "Come to M'e, Bend to
Me," an outstanding duet between
Kern Hauge and Jean Ann Ryan, to
be shattered by the intrusion of
dancers onto the stage.
"Brigadoon" is not what one

would call a director's play-is any
musical?-but the skillful touch of
Director Jack Rouse is, nevertheless
apparent, particularly near the end of
the play when Fiona and Brigadoon
are juxtaposed with Tom's American
fiancee and New York.

Tickets for Sunday night's 8:30 p.m.
performance in Corbett Auditorium
can still be bought at the TUC ticket
office.

JULIE CHRISTIE appears as Marian in "The Go-Between," a ~hIdy in
turn-of-the-century languor and romance with a screen play by Harold Pinter.
Winher of the Cannes Grand Prize.tthe film is now running at the Beacon Hill
theatre in Blue Ash.

-Fine Arls Notes-
Zayat Coffee House in the Rhine
Room. Bevan" who can be heard on
"No Truth to iSelI" (Big Tree), likes
to write his own songs in a lyrical
free verse. His sound has been
compared to Simon and Garfunkel's.

Originally from Cleveland, Bevan
spent the past several years playing
coffeehouses and Irish bars in
northern Ohio before cutting \ his
album. "Billboard" magazine, has
given "No Turth to Sell" a favorable
review, concluding that Bevan "could
come out a winner."

Guitarist-Composer Alex Bevan
will be featu'red performer tonight at

The Spring Arts Festival
Coordinating Committee is
inviting ideas for the 1972 Spring
Arts Festival, scheduled to begin
Thursday, April 6, and continue
through Saturday, April 15.
Primary intention of the festival-is
to expose students to the arts and
hopefully involve them in the
creative process.
Anyone interested in

information 'concerning the
festival, becoming involved ,in its,
activities, or sponsoring a
program,should contact .Lew
Soloway, chairman,' in' the
Program Office, Room 330 TUC.
Telephone is 475-6206 ..

In, addition, to Bevan, Johnny
Schott will he 'appearing: at both
performances, which are' scheduled
for 9 and 11 p.m. Both singers will
return tomorrow night at the same
times: Admissionis $1.

WCElPresents Classics I
" Hrancois.Truffaut's,' ';J~Ie~\ and
Jim:" (1961), opened the s~I~s. This
w~1!-kn()wn/ tr,ibute.;:tq:-:. Q,harles
Chaplin, and to Truffaut's own
genius, was excellent as always. The
intimacy of the film's tone and the
subtleties of Jeanne Moreau's
performance in particular made
"Jules and Jim" especially suitable
for the small screen.

In case 'you haven't noticed; the
'Pridaynight' commercial' .,televrsi6h-
lineup leaves a' great deal to, be
desired if you don't go for 90"minute
quick flicks and kid shows. Channel
48's "Film Odyssey," which,
premiered a week ago at 8:30 p.m .:
promises evenings to look forward
to.

Campus Agents for
~r,yhound

Erich Kunze!" conducting
A Spedal Concert of '

JAZZ, ROCK, FOLK, GOSPEL, & POPS
featuring

are now sellinq.tickets atthe Rhine Room in TUC between 1:00
and 4:00 Thursdayand Friday. All other times call 3264 or
221-9070.

,Purc~ase yo~rl;»u!stickets from the student agents.

THE IDEAL COUPLE IS OUR MATCHED

ENGAGEMENT RING AND WEDDING BAND,

Ourdiamorid wedding set is a marvelous match for
a bride; The wedding band issubtly matched

totheengagement diamond. COJ'!lesee our wid~, and
stunning collection, Firey diamonds. Exciting

designs. To enhance your wedding with another
lovely couple;

Open up a Getr Charge Aeeount or
use any Major Credit Card at Get! _

-,Af',J OlTO Pr.j<..EMINGER. FILJv\

oor:1~NNON JAMESCOCO, JENNIFERO'NEILL

KEN HOW4RD NINt>.FOeH LAURENCELUC1<INBILi
and

LOUISELA~R as Marcy BURGESSMEREDITHas Kalman
. and
O.C.SMITH SINGING ·SUDDEt:4LY,IT'SALLTOMORROW" •• 0• Friendly feelings and the great taste of

Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be,

;•. It'sthe ~ealthing. Coke.
R • '

Adaptation by , Based on the Novel by

DflWID"SHABER LOIS GOULD
Screenplay by

ESTHERDIlLE
FI:'-'I-:.II-:'\\'1-:1_l-:l {oS

d~wntown CORNER SIXTH & RACE
IISEECHMONT'MALL • WALNUT HILLS
• ~ENWOODMALL .COVII\4GTON
• TRICOUN TY 'MALL ',' • MILFORD
• WESTERN wOODS "'All • NORWOOD, "

Most ,Getr ,Stores Ope" Mo~day 'ti,., •.AII,Open 1'''urs~ay 'til.".

.KO
STANLEY
WARNER
THEATRE

"Th,e Coca-Cola BottlingWOrkS,Company,Cincinnati;'
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High Scoring Hurricane Here TomorrQw

Tall Talented Tulsans Invade UC
, The only common opponents forgh UC' The Ken Hayes coached Tulsans charity stripe, as Tulsa stomped the Hurrican es and Bearcats thisWith no let up in si t, s

Bearcat roundballers face another are lead by All-American candidate Drake 94-76. season have been Athletes in Action
d Steve Bracey, a 6 ft. guard who Teammate Jim Clesson, another six (UC beat them 85-80, UT beat themtop rated opponent this Satur ay f d f 11 hi .

night when they host the tall and transferred to Tulsa from Kilgore . t. guar, 0 ows im m sconng 92-75) and Drake (UC beat the
Powerful Hurricanes of the Junior College where he lead the with a 16.3 average while Larry Bulldogs 81-78 while UT beat them

nation's J'c scorers with a 34-point Morris, the hub of the defense and 94.76).University of Tulsa. b d ith 127
The Tulsans, who have received average. Last year he was Tulsa's leading re oun er WI ,,<1._ ... :._ Cincinnati leads the series between

votes in the AP poll of top national second leading scorer with an 18.4 average, and Joe Voskuhl, a 6-8 the two schools, 19.9, winning the
basketball teams this season, are average, sparking the UT team with center, are both averaging 13 points a last three encounters played. The last

f h t his exciting playmaking, tenacious game. Tulsa's other starter, Dave time the two teams tangled wasfigured to be one 0, t e. oP., R d 6 7 forward is
defense and deadly outside shooting a emeyer, a -,' -, . .!' - - , .during the 1969.70 season when UCcontenders for this year s Missouri l' - c UT A .

. '11 accuracy. averaging 10.4 points lor '. s .a beat the Hurricane 78.74 in CincyValley crown, along with LOUlSVle,
St. Louis,' and Wichita State. Currently Bracey leads the Tulsa team the tall Tulsans are averaging and 72~68 in Tulsa.

t team in scoring, averaging 25.4 88.1 points a game while opponents, Cincy's frosh squad plays the AAUCurrently the Hurricanes spor a
glistening 8-3 record with impressive points, and recently set a UT scoring are scoring 75.4 '. Sweeney Chevrolet team beginning at
wins over Texas A&M, LaSalle and' record of 47 points, hitting 21 of 36 UC's starting lineup is definite only 5:45. I

Drake. field shots and 5 0 f 6 from the in the sense that Lloyd Batts and UC lost their fourth straight
Derrek Dickey will be expected on basketball game Wednesday
the court' at tip off. The other night losing to Dayton, 76-60 as
starting positions are questionable Flyer guard, Don Smith
with Dan Murphy, Lionel Harris, pumped in 32 points. The
Jesse Jemison, and Greg Jurcisin as freshmen 'also lost, to UD's'
the possibilities. frosh, 72-71.

Lanier, Brownlee Excel
Charlie Hunsaker's hustling harriers jump) with a- totalle~p 'of 47' 1?".

stormed the Ashland College He took first mJ the 50 yard high
All-Comers Track and Field Meet last hurdles, ahead. of second place
Saturday, attended by six college Cincinnatian Tom Mosley by only
track teams. 'one· tenth of a second. ,Lanier's third
Cincy's most sparkling performers event was the long jump in which he

were Al Lanier and George Brownlee" leapt 23 feet to place fi.rst. ,
who w ere v 0 ted M 0 s t Shot putter George Brownlee took
Outstanding, and Most Improved, his event with a heave of 45'9%",
respectively, by the UC track team. and Cincy's David Mayher won the
Lanier placed first in three events, 440 yard dash; streaking the distance

and also broke the old record for the in a time of 50.8 seconds.
triple jump (or hop, skip and Tomorrow the thin clads will

journey to Columbus .where Ohio
State is hosting the Midwest USTFF
meet, and tangle with the best in the
Midwest. -,

.Woes BefldlMalmen
InJ"uries, ineligibility and other "Right there we were starting every

match with a six points deficitproblems plagued UC's young
wrestling squad last weekend as the. because we had to forfeit that

def t division in each match," he added.Cincy matmen suffered three erea s
that brought their five match To add to the wrestling woes, Mike
winning streak to an abrupt end. Fiala, a standout ~erfOl:mer in the
Participating in a triple dual meet 167 class, decided to leave the team

at West Point, the Bearcats grapplers for the remainder of the season while
dropped matches to West Chester heavyweight 'Frank Sberna missed
28-9, Pennsylvania 24-11, and host the matches due to a shoulder injury.
Army 20-14, dropping the UC record "The only bright points about the
to 5-3. trip were that we were wrestling with
"I felt like we had the best team in seven freshmen, so they received

the wrestling room but we didn't valuable experience which will help
take the best team up there. Things them the remainder of this season
like ineligibility, injuries, and players and for next season. Also freshman
not being able to make their weights Calvin Lewis, our 134 pounder, won
really hurt us," commented. a all three of his matches and defeated
disappointed Stan Abel, UC wrestling Army's All-American, Bill James, a
coach. senior, who finished sixth in the
"One of our best wrestlers, Renard NCAA meet last year," commented

Haskins in the ,1I8-1b. division, Abel. _ _
became ineligible due to grades so we Tonight 'the grapplers try to pull
had to go with Mark O'Mally, a themselves together and back into
yoiillgster who is relatively winning ways when they face the
inexperienced. Howard Fox, our top Tennessee Vols in a home affair
wrestler in the 126 division, had 19 beginning at 7: 30 p.m. in the
stitches on his knee which became Armory Fieldhouse. Coach Abel feels
infected so he was unable to his team has an excellent chance of
participate. Rick Kornell, his defeating the UT team and welcomes
replacement, was unable to wrestle the student body to attend the
because he was making up a couple match. Admission is free with a UC
of tests," explained Abel. ID.

'Athlete of the Week,
Chubby Cheeker

in a ,
ROCK'N ROLL

REVIVAL
,SUN., JAN. ,30th

. at
R'eflectionss•• Pa •• -8

- JUNIOR AL LANIER is thisR 'B t V d week's News Record Athlete of the, 0 Y. S oy5 19 on , Y i ~eek. '~'s~e~!~~',\f~,~fo~~Lf~~lhe,
i ' r'y'f Im"-n' 'a') ,'s-!~tJ:s"'> - P.lay-"~~-'From-'e-~--~'"::~r~:t;::':::;~~;~f:t:IT~~~:~

\.:7 record for the triple-jump at last
Eastern Kentucky. Saturday's meet at Ashland, covering
Meanwhile, Gary's Gymnasts will a total distance of 47'6", in addition

be operating in Laurence Hall. to-winning two other events:
Miami's Redskins and the Ohio State Also nominated for this week's
Buckeyes will provide the laurels were swimmers Harry
competition in a triangular meet Liebschutz and Glenn Bitzenhoffer,
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. and grappler Calvin Lewis. '

•....••.-~-"'l'

•IS our

The UC Aquacats head south today
in quest of, the Vanderbilt
Invitational Championship to
confront such nationally acclaimed
teams as South Carolina, Vanderbilt,
Indiana St., Ohio D., Miami of Ohio,
Western Ky., Georgia, LSD, and
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Porks Picks
by AI Porkolab D

Hi sports fans, and you too Beta Theta Pi. It seems the "baby" Beta's lost
an intramural basketball game to the Coliseum-C Club Celts last week on the
hardwoods but won the game "in court" after having protested that the Celts
used two players not members of C-Club. We'll buy the decision ... even
though the Celts had gotten prior clearance for the players from someone in
the athletic department they thought to be "responsible." But the real bite is
that the Beta's won't replay the contest ... they'll take the win anyway they
can get it ... need those 1M points Beta??? The Beta's used to say "Beta
builds men." Are you guys now bucking to become a sorority? ,
CONGRATULATIONS to Tony Yates. It took a lot of guts to say what he

said, and I think he's right. If certain players don't want to. play
basketball ... the hell with 'em. Don't play them ... and stick to your guns.
But I personally don't feel that "all" the blame for the 'Cats poor showing is
due to the players' so-called "apathy" alone. This column will have more on
that issue later ... by the way ... good luck against Tulsa tomorrow. . .
Read John Rowland's letter to the idiot ... err editor ... sorry Dave

L. ... NR, Jan" 14 ... and couldn't agree more. Student sections for
basketball games should be filled on a first come first serve .basis .. "let the
students choose their own seats ... they're paying for em through student
fees aren't they? Anq. the Pinkerton guards ... get them out of here ..THEY
ARE WORTHLESS. The only people they hassle are the ones who have every
right to be in the fieldliouse. At the Louisville game,·I sat and watched-two
Pinkerton's WAT9H an altercation ... they wouldn't lift a hand a
pathetic sight .... and a potentially dangerous situation. Mr. Smith give
them their walking papers.
WELL, if you'd like to see the old Pork in action come. by this

afternoon to Reflections where I've been asked to MC what does MC
mean??? ... the first round of the Coliseum Pizza Eating Contest. They tell
me Duke Pitcacavage of Calhoun andGail Taber of Women's Liberation are
two entries to watch. Whatever ... TGIF's are always fun. Doors open at 3
p.m. and admission is free.
. And speaking of fun ... three young ladies invited me to playa, friendly
game of SCRABBLE the other night ... the Pork destroyed them; right.
WRONG. THESE THREE WORKED ME OVER. Final scores: Lynne Kimmel
164; Denise Friess 111; Ilene Hodesh 102; and last ... you- guessed
it ... Pork with a grand total of 66. I got fifteen points for being able to spell
"I AM A DUMMY." How are you three at wrestling ... you'd be a match for
any Bobo!! .

more.
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'MISCELLANEOUS ,
elassifieds , Hlli.rstyli ngs Professional shagg-out or

something better. CaU,861-5345.

DORMITORIES ARE FUN!!! Find out
why. Sunday night at9:30-WFIB/800.

JANUARY 29th is BALL NIGHT!

BIG PIE·BAKING CONTEST!!!
The chick from Virginia who can bake the
best fermented apple pie will win one
'acceptance from U. of Va. for next fall,
one bra (size 40 D) from Cousin Bud's
store in beautiful downtown Annandale,
one l)ackage of instant maturity, and a
copy of that golden-oldie "Don't' Tie Me
Down." All entries will be judged by the
.southern Ave. Social Chairman, Bob
Braun, Uncle Joel, and two lawyers from
the I.R.S.---------_._------,
You get everything at the Rose Dance!

,Got a Gripe about the dorms??? Get
.Answers to your questions or complaints
SundllY night at 9:30 as WFIB presents
Res.idence Hall Coordinators Robert Bay
and Gary Penfield, and Teresa Edell of
RHA.

'HI TO THE EGO 'TRIP from the
COMPLEMENT.

Dear BOSS and MOB, NO!! ,10

'If YOU can't dance or Drink yoU can still
,have, a BALL at the Rose panee] (for
seven dollars yOU couldn't buy a better
baIJ).

Got' a Bitch? Tell her to listen to WFIB,
Sunda\l\ night at 9:30, as WFI B takes a
look at "The Dorms!"

',Won't we all be glad when'Wendy Shanker
gets a surprise visitor this Sllturday-now
maybe she'll stop getting those anticipated
phone calls.

,IOSE-'Ah ora que tendras tu numero.
Hacem os los Planes Para America Del Sur.
,Felicidades. Tu Compadre. Marc~.:..,.... _

if there's a regUlation against animals in
,the dorms, then why does Memorial have
an En,chanted ,Pigeon on fourth floor???

'But~-Happy Birthday-Better late than
'never, Cathie and Bobbie

Baggy Eyes~next time yoU go to the
GALAXYCLlIB, I'm going along to
protecfyou. Flakey Face.

CHUBBY CHECKER WILL BE AT
, .REFLECTIONS, SUNDAY ,JANUARY
30th for a ROCK AND ROLE
REVIVAL!!!

TGIF • TGIF TGIF - TODAY AT
REFLECTIONS. FREE admission,
'SPECIAL prices.

, ,.(1 Announcements
'(IMisc.
(I For Sale

II ( IWanted

RATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

o H . . . CONTEST ... CONTEST ...
CONTEST. " TODAY AT
REFLECTIONS ... PIZZA EATING.
SAE FACES WOMEN'S LIB IN THE
FIRST ROUND •. A PIE WA·LK GUYS?

Mr. FATSO, CHUBBY CHECKER
indirectly from the Peppermint Lounge:
will be in concert at Reflections Sunday,
Jan. 30th.

, WANTED'·

Wante(l: TObak for Karate Call Ron.
241·3412.

Individual or Group performers - Country
Folk music- no Electric Instrumentation·
Call 891·5104.Pitta DELIVERED FREE. Call the

Coliseum at 861·4466.
Night dishwashers wanted for Celestial
Restaurant in Mt. ,Adams.$1.75/hr.' plus
meals. Call Peter Glaubitz at 241-4455.

Hi XERXES. HOW'S LIEBCHEN???

TONIGHT AT REFLECTIONS ... A
MYSTERY BAND.

---------_ .._---
Wallted Bouncer! at the Ball 'the BEER,
BROADS, and Boozers Bull
BRI LLiANTLY But can't walk! Inquire at
Rose Dance (seven Bucks!)

Wanted STUDENTS TO EXECUTE
VARIOUS PROGRAMS ON YOUR
CAMPUS. Excellent Pay. Write CAMPUS

• SE.RVICES AGENCY, 534 50th Street,
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING
BREAK .•. ROUND TRIP ... ONLY
$70.00, via a commercial 72'7 JET.
LEAVE YOUR NAME AT THE NR
BUSINESS ,OFFICE IF
INTERESTED ... LIMITED SEATS
AVAILABLE.

IS it true that KathY Laker knows every
one of the Los Angeles Laker's personally. EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL $300-$500

per mo. Campus representative for resume
forwardln9 service. Flexible hours. For full
information write National Resume
Services, P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, Illinois
61601.

The Golddiggars are at the Beverly Hills
this week, and, on campus .•. at the Theta
house,

This Is a special hello to the two dummies
that are managers at Reflections ••. DP
and DM.

ARE' YOUR EYES BIGGER THAN
YOUR STOMACH-Try a COLISIUM
PIZZA or have it delivered F'REE. Call
861-4466.

Female roomate wanted for beautiful
apartment in Mt. Adams-your own room -
really nice. 621-0397.

WANTED MALE ROOMATE for nice
z-bedroom apt. 10 min. drive from
campus $40.00/m. Call 542·4441.

Hi Denise Freiss ....•. Bobo. Organ and lead guitar needed immediately.
Call 861-5345.LEW-Since when did slinking around the

music .room become such anobsesston t I
thought your other fettish kept you
occupied ••.

Attractive girls over 21 for lanes waitresses
Saturday and Sunday openings noon to
6:00 p.m, Shifts, and 6:00 p.m. - 11:00
p.m, available, Call Western Bowl
574·2222 between 10:30 and 3:00 p.m.

KNOCK ..• KNOCK .•.

WHO IS IT????????
Guitarist looking for other Rock
Musicians. 751·2785.Pizza Eating Contest today at

Reflections .•. and a TGIF •.. with
special prices and free admission. Doo,rs
open at 3:00PM.

Food, waitress over 21 - part-time nights
Tuesday, Wednesday, ,& Thursday, 5:00
p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Call Western Bowl
574·2222 between 10:30'3:00 p.m.'FLY 'TO FLORIDA ROUNDTRIP BY

JET ••• ONLY $70. First come first serve
JOBS

DAVE •.• MAN ••• I GOT THE STUFF
B,UT THE COPS FOLOOWED
ME •.• LET ME IN MAN .•.

TAYBAKER FOR HEAD BASKETBALL
COACH ••. AT ANY UNIVERSITY BUT
UC.

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 week to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs In
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial,
archaeotogy. Paid and volunteer. For
brochure send large stamped (16c) self
addressed envelope to VACATION WORK
(R) LTD. 268 t.uenow Avenue, Cincinnati
45,220. or' at TUC information desk;

CAROLE KING AT THE NR BUSINESS
OFFICE FRIDAY. TICKETS NOW
AVAILABLE.

RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM
Name ',' ' Date .

Address Phone No., .t

Date inserted Amount,Times RunNo. Words,

CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ ..... ; .. ' • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • "0 • .'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • •• 0 • ~. '0 ," .'. • • •

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
ltH'lJnion Bldg.
, C'indnnati, Ohio 45221

AD:

, '

• • • • ••• '. • • ~ • ." • • • • • • • • • • ,,'. • • • • • • • O' • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.. '.-' - , .. - ' ,.

....... ~~ .- ~.. ~..' ~ .
• •• ~ •••• , • • • ! •• \' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• '. • • • • • • • • • ••. ' • • • • • • • • ••• "

A Year's ,Enlelilainmeni
at ~Half Pricel

HURRY~
LAST TWO
WEEKS

More than 200
entertainment passes!
A select few lire
listed:' ,
, Fine Dining
(23 restaurants,
inclUding)
Beef' n' Boards
Aim's Hotel
Avenue Nite Club
Kuroff's
Friar .Tuck's
Golden Lions
Mahogany Hall
Lenhardt's
Chateau Combi
Kali Kai
Hofbrau Haus
F&N Stea~house
Mecklenburg'S ~ardens

Family Dining
(23 pages inclUde:)

Schuster's Inn
Jerry's
Pizza Inn
Dairy Queen Brazier
Saxons
-Lonq Jdhn Silver
Dempsey's Pizza Parlor
Parkrnoor
Papa DI'no'5
Lottts Sandwich
Shoppe
Cassano Pizza King

Casual Dining
(22 pages inclUding:)

.sea Galley
Arby's
Dairy Queen
Capri Pizza
Sandy's
Sir Burger
Karl's I

-- •• EI Burro
Mac's Hamburgers
White Castle
Bob Schuster's
Toga Lounge
That Place
Pizza Bob's

Nite Life
Plantatio,n Hall
The Apple
The Connection
Toga Lounge
Round-Up CILlb
Guys and Dolls
Inner Circle
, Cinema & Drive·1ns

(,to name a few:)
Hyde Park
Esquire
Alpha Cinema
Ambassador
20th, Centry
-Ferguson Hills
Jolly Roger

Special Events
(37 coupons,
inClUding:)
cmcmnai.' Zoo
Playhouse In The Park
Shrine Circus
Holiday On Ice
Norman Luboff Choir
Johnston's Party Boat
Cincinnati Royals
Kenley Players
,Roller Derby
John Gary concert
Harlem Globetrotters
Cincinnati Boat Show
Cincinnati Polo Club
Edgecliff Theatre
Famiiy Recreation

(72 pages of: I
Bowling Tennis
Gof Skating

Archer Riding
Skiil)g Billiards

Passport To Pleasure is the unique entertainment club
that introduces you to some of Greater Cincinnati's finest G!if
restaurants and entertainment events.

For couples of all ages, Passport To Pleljlsure carries you
to the threshold of mote than 180 restaurants, theatres,
sporting events, shows and recreational facilities. Purchase
one dinner, one is complimentary. BUY ONE
ADMISSION, /fECEIVE ONE fREE, OR 50% OFF.

Join now to begin the excitement. , . which continues
through 1972. Use your membership one evening and
you're ahead.'

Annual Membership will normally be $15.00. But as a
student of staff member, you may obtain your 1972
membership for only $10.00.

MEMBERSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE

i---,-------_.-._---------
: MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
1PLEASURE INCORPORATED
1·11322 SOUTHLAND RD.'
1 CINCINNATI, OHIO 45240

• 'Pleasesend memberships at $10.00 each.
1 ( ) Check ~ey Order Enclose,d
1 ( ) Bill BankAmericard No •••...•.•.•••..•
I () Bill Shoppers Charge No ...• : .•..•.••••

1
1
1
1

Unusual Summer Employment
Opportunity. Sail a foreign ship, no
experience, men and women; Send
stamped self-addressed envelope.
Macedon, Box 224, Irvington, N,J. 07111

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Austriilia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write, Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115 '

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia; Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social Sciences, BlIsiness
Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipelinewor,k.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent, Paid expenses,' bonuses, travel.
Complete current i,nformation, only
$3.00. Money back guarantee. Apply early
for best' opportunities, write now!!
International Employment, Box
721.C71T, Peabody, Massachusetts, 01960
(Not an emPlo~rTlent, age_n.c:y.)

FOR RENT

Unfurnished apartment, for Rent - near
campus, newly decorated, just right for
four students, $55.00 each includes heat,

, water, gas, range, refrigerator, Avai.lable
February 1,421'6916.

,
VIEW VI'EW-WHAT A VIEW!! See for
twenty miles from a fou;(.ro()m flat near
Christ. 961-0800. ' '

Njcely furnished one-bedroom apartment
to share with male student. Rent $45.00
Call 241·0736 or 761·7500 Ex. 22

REF LE C T ION S . . . T G I F
TODAY, •.• , DOORS OPEN AT 3:00 PM

f

" FOR SALE

'69 VW - yellow convertible, excellent
condition. 241-2549:,after 5:00 p.rn,

'68' VW SqUareback, excellent condition.
Recent engine overhaul" 4 new tires.
Asking $1195. Call 241-3206 Randy

1966 S,port Fury, Automatic; PIS; best
offer Call 281·7437 after 5:00

Tw() Utah Speakers, one 12-inch three
way speaker and one 8-inch 2 way speaker
in 'each cabinet; Call 721·6687 after 6:00.

4 Black Creager GT Mags &, tub nuts for
Chevy, $65.00. Also a . f()ur barrel
aluminum high-rise manifold for small
block Chevrolet, $30.00, Call Gret
475·438.6.

For Sale Half-chewed' cork (using money
to go to Rose Dance)!

Kobena 421-Super ,8 Movie camera, Built
in TELEPHOTO-ZOOM tense, ALSO:
Movie light; Tripod & case. CALL
241·7551.

WANT TO LEARN TO MAKE PIES,
PASTRIES, BREAD, FULL·COURSE
DINNERS, Cooking School with small
personal classes, learn as much as yoU
want. 621·0397.

FOR SALE - 1968 Karman Ghia 1
owner, dark green AM·FM radio, $1200.
Phone 451·2225

TUTORING: German, Russian, EngliSh,
Call: Jim, 221·4923.

1968 Austin America $450.00 Call
475·2979

Childcare in your home. Clifton area.
751·4704. '

TYPING SERVICE 281-7155, NEAR
CAMPUS

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING
BREAK ..• VIA 727 JET •• ,ONLY
$70.00 LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE.
LEAVE NAME, AND PHONE NUMBER
ATNR BUS.INESS OFFICE;

TUTORING in French, Greek and
History. Call Stefan·931-5730;

FOUND TUTORING in Chemistry, Physics and
Mllth. Call 475·2415

Little black book containing personal 'list
of "Such Good Friends". For additional
information, call Julie, 651-5625'-

Whoever has taken my peacoat from the
Columbia Room, FridaY 1·7·72, please
return my', wedding rine a,nd car keys,
Keep the coat but save my bonds send to'
P.O. Box 20061, Cinti, 45220.

TYPING in my home. Quality work.
REASOIIIABLE RATES. 922-2018

MURPHY'S PUB-Cl'ifton at Warner 2
blocks South of Campus. Small and
Comfortable., No cover. M.P. Painter,
Prop.

Quaker worship begins' with silence.
People speak out of the silence 1'0 help
those who share worship With them. Is this
what yoU are looking for? The Quaker
StUdent ,Fellowship will 'meet at 'the
University YMCA.

FREE PUPPIES, '14 boxer, 2 months Old
662-9155 after 6:00 p.m;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BLOOD NEEDEO FOR, BOB
SCHILDHOUSE Donate and send
coupons to Mount Sin.ai Hospital .ln
Cleveland. Also any donatton Please send
to AEPi ,house 303~ Clifton Ave. 45220.

SPORTS CAR RALLY, "Del)artrnent of
Redundancy Dept;" Sunday, Jan, 23, Mt.
Stor"'1 Park. Registration 11 :00. a.m, open
to all.

PICK UP THE BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION NEWS LETTER IN
THE LOBBY OF HANNA HALL
TODAY!!!

HELP INSIGHT-ClIli' 475·5134 or
232.08,09

MASS MEE~ING FOR ALL WOMEN ON
CAMPUS-JANUARY: 25 at. 12:30 'IN
THE GREAT HALL. '.. '

Anyone deSiring ,felloW,ship with saved
young people at a pentecostal church near
campus, call Gary after 6:00.'771.3867.

MASS MEETING. FOR ALL WOMEN ON
CAMPUS •••• JANUARY 25 at 12:30 IN
THE GREAT HALL' ,

IMASS MEETING FOR ALL WOMEN ON
CAMPUS-JANUARY. 25 at 12:30 IN
.THE GREAT HALL.

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call. 821·7739. Age Is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or .\
government agency.

See E,ect~lc Port (Alias Captain Zero)
splattered with l)izza at the Coliseum Pizza
throwing c'ontest.3:00. Friday at
REFLECTIONS

WALK·IN·CLlNIC-Mon. Thru' Thursday
5:00 e.rn. - 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy.
475·2940/;l942

"ORDER THE CONTRAVERSIAL 1.972 '
CINCINNATIAN At THE T.U.C. TICKET'
OFFICEBE:rWEEN lla.m,. and 6 p.m.
PRICE, MAY BE RAISED IN THE
FUTyRE.

YEAH ••• DAVE MAN ••• LET ME'
IN" •• I ••. GOT THE STUFF .•.

Bonanza Sirloin Steak-Best steaks in
Clifton, Hi Tom McCormack

Correction~seven" ,dollars for the Rose
Dance' (note the Rose)!

INSIGHT NEEDS YOU!!! Call Jolin
Denny or either 475·5134 or 232-0809.'

TICKETS
AVAILABLE

. AT
NEW YORK TIMES
JUSTANY OLE THING
SIGHT 'N 'SOUND SHOP
PAULA LEE SHOES

*

* ALL JACKETS $2.99*ALLSHIRTS $2.99
* ALL JEANS $2.99 *ALLKNITS •....•.•. ·••' $2.99
*'ALL SWEATERS $2.99 * ALL PANTS ••••••••••• $2.99
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